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INTRODUCTION

Data collection based on standardized questionnaires repre-
sents one of the central tools in many research areas. Early 
surveys date back to the 18th century (de Leeuw, 2005), while 
a major breakthrough came in the 1930s with the application 
of probability samples. By using surveys, today governments 
monitor conditions in the country, social scientists obtain data 
on social phenomena and managers direct their business by 
studying the characteristics of their target customers.

The importance of survey research stimulates ongoing 
efforts to achieve higher data quality and optimized costs. 
Early on researchers recognized the potential of techno-
logical advances for the achievement of these goals. In the 
early 1970s telephone surveys started replacing expensive 
face-to-face interviews. Computer technology developments 
soon enabled computer-assisted telephone interviewing 
(“CATI”). The 1980s brought new approaches based on 
personal computers. Interviewers started to use laptops and 
respondents sometimes completed questionnaires on their 
own computers. Another revolution occurred with the In-
ternet in the subsequent decade. The pervasive availability 
of Internet access, and the growing number of Internet-
supported devices, coupled with the advance of interactive 
Web technologies (like Ajax) are facilitating developments 
in contemporary survey research. 

Internet surveys show the potential to become the lead-
ing survey approach in the future. According to the Council 
of American Survey Research Organizations (“CASRO”), 
the Internet already represents the primary data collection 
mode for 39% of research companies in the USA (DeAn-
gelis, 2006). The rate of adoption is slower in academic 

technological innovations have, however, created several 
new methodological challenges.

BACKGROUND

Survey research can be performed using different modes 
like paper-and-pencil, mail or Internet surveys. Two char-
acteristics of these modes (Groves et al., 2004) highlight 
the impact of modern technology on survey research: The 

presence of information technology during data collection 
and the degree of the interviewer’s involvement.

Computer-assisted survey information collection 
(“CASIC”) is a term embracing various modes that rely on 
computer technology for data collection (Couper & Nich-
olls, 1998). Computerized questionnaires offer numerous 
advantages. Answers are entered directly into a computer, 
which eliminates transcription-related errors. Enhanced 
possibilities of standardization ensure higher data quality 
and a lower burden on respondents. For example, answers 

are automatically skipped over, answers can be subjected 
to real-time control and so forth. 

Some computerized modes require an interviewer to be 
present either physically or remotely (e.g., CATI). In others, 
respondents complete a questionnaire by themselves. Self-

Respondents can complete a questionnaire at the time and 
place of their preference and might have an increased sense 

of interviewers which prevents interviewer-related biases 

The widespread computer technology allowed both 
aspects to merge into computerized self-administered ques-
tionnaires (“CSAQ”). The trend toward paperless (comput-
erized) and interviewer-less (self-administered) surveying 
corresponds with the general cost-optimization efforts of the 
research industry. Table 1 summarizes the most important 
survey modes based on CSAQ. They rely on electronic 
networks which make data instantly available to a research 
organization (Nathan, 2001). 

Information technology has introduced new input and 
output technologies. Questions can be presented not only 
textually but also as audio or video clips. Answers, on the 
other hand, can be provided and recorded either manually 
(e.g., using a keyboard) or automatically with speech rec-
ognition. Even more advanced technologies that recognize 
gestures, writing and touch are establishing new potential 
for surveying respondents with certain disabilities (John-
ston, 2007). 

Internet surveys are probably the most revolutionary 
mode. They were enabled by progress in transmission 
procedures, standardized Web browsers, e-mail clients and 
integrated technologies (Lozar Manfreda, 2001). E-mail 
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surveys already offered faster and cost-effective data col-
lection (Bachmann, Elfrink, & Vazzana, 1996; Sheehan & 
Hoy, 1999). However, they were soon replaced by more 
powerful Web surveys. Interactive Web surveys are based 
on a continuous interaction between the system and the 
respondents (Conrad, Couper, & Tourangeau, 2003). The 
advance of modern Web technologies, like Java, JavaScript 
and ActiveX, fostered the implementation of feature-rich and 

medium for survey research, enabling different combinations 
of input and output technologies. Internet surveys currently 
remain prevailingly based on textual questionnaires. Yet, 
some visual or audio elements, including multimedia, are 
already used as enhancements of textual contents. 

dedicated software tools. They provide features of question-

naire design, respondent recruitment, survey administration 
and data analysis. According to the WebSM portal (2007), 
in 2007 there were more than 300 of such tools available. 
They range from simple tools for single-question daily polls 
to advanced integrated solutions for complex data collection 
(Berzelak, Lozar Manfreda, & Vehovar, 2006). Especially 
promising is the development of some open-source solutions 

-

In the subsequent part, we focus on information technol-
ogy’s impact on different steps of the survey process. The 
emphasis is on Internet surveys which are the most promising 
approach and integrate several IT-based modes.

Table 1. Common survey modes based on computerized self-administered questionnaires
CSAQ survey mode

T ouch-tone d a ta entry

(‘T D E ’)

A  te lephone survey w here  r espondents answ er

prerecorded questions by p ress ing appropria te

num erica l keys on a  h andset.

In te rac tive vo ice response

(‘IV R ’)

A  te lephone-based approach s upported  b y the

com puterized  v o ice  r ecogn ition  o f answers .

M odern  s ys tem s u tilize  a dvanced speech

recogn ition to  a u tom atica lly  r ecord com plex

answers .

In te rne t s urveys  A  range  o f m odes based on o ne o r m ore

In terne t s erv ices (like e -m ail o r W eb).

R espondents  a ccess and a nsw er a

questionna ire  u s ing  a n In te rnet-enab led 

dev ice , usua lly a persona l com puter.

V irtua l in te rv iew er Large ly an e vo lv ing m ode tha t can in tegra te

various techno log ies  (W eb, s peech recogn ition

etc .). A  v irtua l in te rv iew er, usua lly a video c lip

o f a  r ea l person, poses q uestions  to

respondents . I n the fu ture , com ple te ly

virtua lized characters  m ight b e used.
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